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1. INTRODUCTION (suggested length 2-5 pages) 
Indicate how the report was prepared.  Include a list of the people that were involved, their 
designations and their roles in the preparation of the report. 
 
This submission by the University of the Western Cape (UWC) follows on the previous report 
through its elaboration on the current and future range of activities and interventions that 
form part of a broader process of strategic realignment and growth undertaken by the 
institution over the last number of years and the new strategic priorities of the university.. 
 
The current report was prepared by referring to the previous UWC Quality Enhancement 
Project (QEP) report submitted in September 2014. The relevant role-players from each of 
the Focus Areas met and developed their sections which were then collectively collated.  The 
final report was drafted by the Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic, from a strategic 
perspective. 
 
 
The institution has recently engaged in the process of developing a new Institutional 
Operational Plan (IOP) for the period 2016-2019, where the core functions of the university – 
learning and teaching, research and community engagement and the integration of these 
components are reflected in the vision and the strategic imperatives for the institution for the 
next five years. 
 
In preparing this report, it is evident that much progress has been made during the course of 
the last IOP 2010-2014 period.   
 
The process brought together professional support and academic staff involved in 
institutional processes which deal with these major four focus areas of the QEP. Each of the 
experts in the focus areas formed a team, with each member responsible for collecting 
relevant documentation in the designated focus areas and engaging where necessary 
consulted with relevant stakeholders. This process was co-ordinated by the Director for 
Teaching and Learning, Prof Bozalek, who was also responsible once the information had 
been captured, with collating the different sections. The following individuals were 
responsible for working on the different sections by providing necessary information for the 
draft report, which was then finalized by the DVC: Academic, Prof Lawack, with inputs from 
the new DVC: Student Development and Support, Prof Pamela Dube.. 
 
FOCUS AREA 1: ENHANCING ACADEMICS AS TEACHERS:  
 
Prof Vivienne Bozalek (Director: Teaching and Learning), Dr Arona Dison (Teaching and 
Learning Specialist Faculty of Community and Health Sciences), Dr Michael Rowe 
(Teaching and Learning Specialist,  Directorate of Teaching and Learning).   
 
FOCUS AREA 2: ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT:  
 
Dr Birgit Schreiber (Outgoing Director: Centre for Student Support Services, UWC)  
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FOCUS AREA 3: ENHANCING THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT:  
 
Dr Juliet Stoltenkamp (Director: Centre for Innovative Educational and Communication 
Technologies [CIECT]), Ms Allison Fullard (Deputy-Director: Library).  
 
FOCUS AREA 4: ENHANCING COURSE AND PROGRAMME ENROLMENT  
 
Prof Judith Cornelissen (Deputy Registrar), Dr Vanessa Brown (Director: Academic  
 
Planning), Ms Cheryl Pearce (Director: Student Enrolment Management Unit). 
 
 
I would like to thank the different teams for their inputs, as well as the Faculties, where the 
hard work took place, in endeavouring to enhance our learning and teaching at the University 
of the Western Cape.   
 
 
Background on the DVC: Academic Portfolio and the positioning of the QEP: 
 

The portfolio of the DVC: Academic is leading the academic project, focussing on 
teaching 
and learning, academic planning, the university in the digital age, as well as 
community engagement. Central to the academic project is that the student and the 
academic 
staff member, respectively, are co-creators of knowledge and that at the heart of this  
endeavour lies excellence and the success of our students. Within the portfolio the 
seven 
 faculties are centrally positioned supported by the Directorates of Teaching and 
learning,  
Centre for Innovative Educational and Communication Technologies (CIECT),  
Academic Planning and Community Engagement. At present, the division for  
Lifelong Learning is still included, although it is foreseen that the unbundling would 
be effective from 2016. 
 
As far as pursuing excellence in teaching and learning is concerned, all the faculties 
have put in great efforts to enhance the quality of our learning and teaching and 
improve student success.  Some of these advances include the establishment of a 
Teaching and Learning Directorate, appointment of deputy deans of teaching and 
learning and learning specialists in most faculties, dedicated teaching development 
programmes and a growing number of research outputs focusing on the scholarship of 
teaching and learning.  A few UWC academics have received national accolades for 
their excellence in teaching. Some refinement still needs to be done on the early 
identification and tracking of students who are academically at risk, as well as efforts 
to decrease the number of so-called “high impact” or “killer modules” per faculty.  
Some of the interventions include additional tutoring, mentorship, peer learning and 
summer or winter schools. Faculties are employing strategies to retain students not 
only during their undergraduate (UG) years, but also for postgraduate (PG) studies. 
Renewed energy needs to go into the retention of students for 2016. 
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As part of the new IOP process, in order to further enhance excellence in especially 
our UG programmes, a renewed and strengthened focus will be placed on learning, to 
complement the advances made in teaching, hence reference is made to learning and 
teaching hereafter.    
 
Another significant contextual factor is the digital developments of our time. The 
digital era is characterised by rapid change, both in the world of work and the 
accompanying skills sets required for entering and progressing in the world of work, 
and in the expansion of the knowledge base in terms of which academic staff and 
students interact. Add to this the new and sometimes very different expectations of 
students and the range of new technologies both staff and students have to learn, and it 
becomes clear that it is imperative for UWC to deliberate on how it is positioning 
itself in a changing environment and how the university will be enabling our staff and 
students for a new and rapidly changing context in which they will be playing their 
respective roles. The nature of the graduate is also changing.  Every generation has 
unique and different characteristics which distinguish it from every other generation.  
These are some of the contextual elements that will influence the direction that 
learning and teaching will take in the new IOP. It is therefore evident that the graduate 
in the twenty first century context plays a central role as well as the effect of 
technology in learning, flexible learning provision, epistemological access and 
success, professionalization of teaching and learning, improving the status of teaching 
and learning, incorporating research with learning (scholarship of teaching and 
learning), and national developments including social justice, citizenship and social 
inclusion. Both the Directorates of Teaching and Learning and CIECT have a crucial 
role to play.  
 
At the University of the Western Cape (UWC) there is a growing commitment to the  
scholarship of teaching and learning and of the scholarship of engagement, which has  
evolved through participation in several partnership projects as well as the 
interrogated  
use of various community based curricular activities.  In 2016 it would be important to 
integrate community engagement as part of ‘Scholarship @UWC’ specifically and to 
develop a framework for aligning community engagement with curricula and  
co-curricular programmes.  
 
Strategic priorities for L & T include:   

(a) To develop a conducive environment for excellence in learning and teaching, to 
enhance 
 the student experience and ensure student success and retention.  

(b) Alignment and integration of the teaching and assessment practices with the 
curriculum to ensure the acquisition of graduate attributes.  

(c) Create a connected campus and connected community through adequate human 
resources and seamless, flexible and integrated systems, processes, procedures 
infrastructure. 

(d) Re-think the curriculum from an inquiry-based, authentic and transformative 
approach 
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(e) Develop a dynamic and responsive curriculum that will ensure that students are 
confident 
 and (as) locally and globally engaged citizens. 

(f) Design a framework to enhance and promote the status of learning and teaching . 
(g) To create a conducive environment for a research-led approach to learning and 

teaching. 
(h) Develop an enterprise development model to enhance financial viability of short 

learning programmes. 
 
 

In relation to the strategic priorities that lie at the heart of the academic project,  the  
promotion of the QEP is not the main driver for excellence in learning and teaching, 
but it is part and parcel of our new strategic goals and objectives as encapsulated in 
our Plan for 2016-2019. In this way we have embedded the achievement of what the 
QEP sets out in our strategic Plan, and not as a compliance exercise.  What would be 
needed in future is to enhance the QEP reporting process against the background of 
the Strategic Plan. 
 
 

 
 
 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY VICE CHANCELLOR (ACADEMIC):  
 
 
 
…………………………………… 
Prof Vivienne Lawack 
(DVC Academic) 
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2. FOCUS AREA 1: ENHANCING ACADEMICS AS TEACHERS (suggested length 
10-20 pages) 
 
Includes: professional development, reward and recognition, workload, conditions of 
service and performance appraisal. 
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either 
by discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond 
to each of the questions below for every sub-topic. 
 
2.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing 
academics as teachers in one or two paragraphs. 
 
The university considers the following to be key issues in enhancing academics as teachers in 
the institution:  
 

(a) The status of teaching and learning is to be given greater prominence, together with 
improving the quality of teaching and learning. Improving practice and 
professionalising the teaching function in higher education must be prioritised 
through the provision of formal and informal training opportunities for academic staff 
and through rigorous research to enhance the scholarship of teaching and learning at 
UWC. 
 
The focus is on the institution’s human capital and the talent and knowledge that is 
required by staff to deliver its core functions and achieve its strategic objectives. It 
emphasises that for this to happen, including for academic staff to function as 
effective teachers, the nature of the workplace and the conditions under which staff 
work must continue to feature prominently on its strategic agenda. 
 
As indicated in the first report to the CHE, In the past five years the University of the 
Western Cape developed a Strategic Plan and a Charter of Graduate Attributes, as 
well as an Implementation plan on Teaching and Learning which haave assisted the 
institution to keep track of how academics have enhanced their teaching capacity. All 
these documents were ratified by Senate and Council during the 2010 - 2014 period 
and a large percentage of the strategic goals were achieved in faculties and through 
the leadership and support of the Directorate of Teaching and Learning.  
 
The activities of the Directorate of Teaching and Learning are designed to support 
Faculty Deputy Deans of Teaching and Learning and Teaching and Learning 
specialists to operationalize and implement the priorities of the institution’s Strategic 
Plan for Teaching & Learning and its associated Charter of Graduate Attributes – 
developed as one of the strategies at the end of 2009 to guide the implementation of 
the IOP (2010 -2014). The Directorate of Teaching and Learning thus has regular 
monthly meetings with these stakeholders to discuss the progress faculties are making 
towards meeting these goals and to plan for further interventions to achieve these 
goals.  
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2.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been made, 
(b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing academics 
as teachers? 
 

(i) Changes made 
 

A short course “Towards the professionalisation of Teaching and Learning” was 
designed and presented to new academic staff. This is a semester long course aimed 
at the development of a teaching portfolio, which is now linked to probation and 
promotion decisions (included in probation and promotion criteria). 

 
• The number of new academic staff members who completed this course in 2014 and 

2015 are indicated in Table 2.2 below: 

Faculty 
 Number of staff 
members  Total 

     2014 2015  
 Natural 
Science  7 11 18 
 EMS  11   4 15 
 CHS  11   3 14 
Education  2   2   4 
Dentistry  4   1   5 
 Arts  3   3   6 
 Law  3   4   7 
 Total   41 28 69 
• Table 1.1 Number of new academic staff members attending Towards 

Professional Development Short Course in 2014 and 2015 
•  
• The year 2014 marked the beginning of the requirement of a portfolio of Teaching 

and Learning for probation and promotion which was amended in the UWC policy 
documentation and ratified by Senate and Council at the end of 2013 in order to 
incorporate an emphasis on Teaching and Learning.  This meant that all new 
academic staff across faculties are now required to attend both an induction teaching 
and learning course, where they learn the basics about teaching and learning and a 
short course on Towards Professionalisation of Teaching and Learning where they 
develop their teaching and learning portfolio for 14 weeks. These courses were 
coordinated by the Directorate developed and taught with Teaching and Learning 
Specialists, CIECT and other academic development and staff at UWC.  A major 
project in 2014 was the implementation of the new Postgraduate Diploma in 
Teaching and Learning in Higher Education, which was co-hosted and co-taught 
across three higher education institutions in Cape Town- UWC, CPUT and 
Stellenbosch University.  
 

• The teaching and learning portfolio, which was ratified by Senate and Council in 
December 2013, as well as being used for probationary purposes and personal 
promotion, is used for programme reviews, institutional reviews, professional board 
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accreditations, as well as faculty and institutional teaching and learning awards. 
Faculty and institutional teaching and learning awards are used to identify suitable 
candidates to forward to the Council on Higher Education (CHE) and Higher 
Education Teaching and Learning Association of Southern Africa (HELTASA) 
annual awards. In 2014, UWC received its fifth consecutive annual CHE/HELTASA 
award, when Ass. Prof Lindsay Clowes from the Department of Women’s and 
Gender Studies in the Faculty of Arts, was awarded a National Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning Award. 

• The Directorate of Teaching and Learning has concentrated particularly on promoting 
the scholarship of teaching and learning across faculties in the Foundation or 
Extended Curriculum Programme (ECP) and staff members attending these writing 
for publication workshops were able to submit their manuscripts to a special issue of 
the South African Journal of Higher Education that focused on Extended Curriculum 
Programmes which was published in 2015 (SAJHE Volume 29 Issue 1).  In 2015, 
three additional manuscripts from UWC staff attending the ECP writing for 
publication workshops were published in accredited journals in Pharmacy. 
 

• In 2015, the Directorate of Teaching and Learning hosted Prof Jan Herrington who is 
well known for her work on authentic learning and design-based educational 
research. There was an extended meeting with Deputy Deans of Teaching and 
Learning and Teaching and Learning Specialists over two days during which we 
focused on how authentic learning and design-based research could be developed and 
used to improve students’ learning opportunities at UWC and to inform the 
scholarship of teaching and learning.  It is envisaged that these processes will 
continue. 

 
(j) Work in progress 

 
The Towards Professional Development of Teaching and Learning course currently 
offered to new academics, as well as academics on probation continues to develop. It 
was presented for the second consecutive year in 2015 after having been amended 
based on participant feedback at the end of 2014. The course will be offered again in 
2016. 
 
The Teaching and Learning induction workshops have also continued, since their 
implementation in 2010. These workshops were offered in March, Sept 2014 & 2015 
to 67 new staff members and incorporated 10 facilitators from Faculties, making a 
total of 156 staff members who have attended induction workshops between 2010-
2015. 
 
The number of new academic staff members who have attended induction workshops 
from 2010 to 2015 are indicated in Table 2.1 below: 

 
 

 F
aculty 

 
ar-
10 

 
ar-11 

 
ov-
11 

 
ar -
12 

 
ar -
13 

 S
ept- 13 

 M
ar- 14 

Mar- 15 Sept - 15   
     
Total  
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 N
atural 
Science   

 
1   

     3  6 2 4 
 
2 

 E
MS       

     4  3 6 4  
0 

 C
HS       

     3  3 0 2  
4 

 E
ducation       

     1  0 4 2  
0 

 D
entistry       

     3  3 2 1  
3 

 A
rts       

     2  0 1 2  
2 

 L
aw       

     0  2 1 3  
5 

 T
otal  

 
5 

 
2 

 
9 

 
6 

 
7 

 1
6 

 1
7 

16 18  
56 

Table 1.2 Number of new academic staff members attending induction workshops in 
2010/2011/2012/2013/2014 

 
The DHET through the National Collaborative Teaching Development Grant funded a 
collaborative project to develop a national Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education 
(Teaching and Learning) qualification for university educators that takes into account 
the complex needs of academic staff in their roles as universities teachers in the 
diverse South African higher education system. In the Western Cape, in 2015 a 
Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education Teaching and Learning (PG Dip in HE 
T&L) was initiated by UWC, Stellenbosch University and the Cape Peninsula 
University of Technology (CPUT). This marked the final outcome of a collaborative 
process that begun a while ago to develop and offer the course. The PG Dip in HE 
T&L is aimed at enhancing the quality of teaching and learning in South African 
universities as well as promoting a scholarly and professional approach to 
development in the field of university teaching.   
 
Using a participatory, formative evaluation approach, this qualification draws on the 
experiences of participants who are located in different types of higher education 
institutions (traditional universities, comprehensive universities and universities of 
technology), in different contexts (urban, rural, well-resourced, poorly resourced), 
with different missions, programmes and students (research-intensive, teaching-
intensive, etc.). The project is developing a range of resources for a national PG Dip 
(HE) (T&L) and evaluating the extent to which the proposed national intervention is 
appropriate for the diverse academic staff development needs in South Africa. 
 
The Phase 1 activities had the specific intention to implement and evaluate the 
Western Cape-based Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education (Teaching and 
Learning). Most of the activities undertaken in Phase 1 thus focused on our Western 
Cape-based PG Dip. The phase one activities thus comprised: 
 

• Planning, implementation and evaluation meetings of the Western Cape 
Regional group (CPUT, SU, UWC); 

• The elicitation of feedback, as part of the evaluation process, from all course 
participants (course conveners, facilitators, non-participant observers, students 
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and the external examiner); 
• The design of an end-of-phase one student survey instrument, conducted and 

analysed by an independent external reviewer and facilitated by Neil Butcher 
and Associates; 

• Meetings across the regions (e.g., face-to-face meetings between UJ and Wits, 
21 Feb 2014; CPUT, CUT and UFS, 18 Aug 2014); telephonic meetings with 
the Western Cape group and UniVen (11 UniVen participants are part of the 
Western Cape-based PG Dip); 

• One national collaborative meeting was held (31 Oct -1 Nov 2014), with a 
second meeting planned for 22 May 2015; 

• Collection of an e-mail archive of correspondence between the project leader 
(Chris Winberg) and the participating institutions, often containing responses 
to queries, information about the implementation process, or about the design 
of the website and course materials; 

• An online site for document storage and collaborative writing; 
• Work towards a Post-graduate Diploma in Higher Education (Teaching and 

Learning) website); 
• Conference presentations at HELTASA 2015 and work towards scholarly 

publication in 2016 have been other outcomes of this project. 
 

The Cape Higher Education Consortium (CHEC) continues to offer a variety of short 
courses relevant to T&L for staff at the four regional institutions in the Western Cape. 
These include courses on Emerging Technologies, Tutorials, Assessment, Writing for 
Publication, and Teaching portfolios. 

 
 
(c) Planned 
 

In 2016 the Directorate of Teaching and Learning will facilitate the development of a 
Teaching and Learning Implementation Plan which will be aligned to the Institutional 
Operational Plan (IOP) 2016 to 2020. Each of the faculties will subsequently develop 
their own Teaching and Learning Plans. 
 
The institution is planning to review assessment practices in line with a digitally-
influenced curriculum, especially in light of the examination disruptions that recently 
affected all higher education institutions. With the greater adaptability and variation 
possible with digital affordances for assessment, UWC is working towards a context 
in which assessments might be both more pedagogically sound and flexible for 
students. 
 
There will be a focus on the pedagogical approaches of authentic learning and 
inquiry-focused learning and workshops will be rolled out to develop understanding 
and capacity in these areas. These methodologies are seen as valuable for integrating 
graduate attributes into the enacted curriculum.   
 
The editors of Critical Studies in Teaching and Learning will apply for DHET 
accreditation for the journal after six successful issues.  
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The University of the Western Cape is involved in organising the International 
Consortium of Educational Development (ICED), a large international teaching and 
learning conference which is to be held in Cape Town from 23 to 25 November 2016.  
 

 
2.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects of 
the changes that are successful.  Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an 
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected. 

 
(a) The Director of Teaching and Learning, Prof Bozalek,  and the late Prof Wendy 

McMillan were involved in a National Research Fund (NRF) project on 
Professional Development of Teaching and Learning in Higher Education led by 
Professor Brenda Leibowitz from the University of Johannesburg. During 2013, 
Prof McMillan and Prof Bozalek, analysed the research data collected from 
interviews of senior management, deans and lecturers at UWC and in 2014 
produced an Institutional Report on Professional Development regarding 
Teaching and Learning at UWC for this project.  A national report on the study is 
being developed which has some pertinent recommendations for professional 
development in teaching and learning in South African higher education. 
 

(b) Two further NRF inter-institutional scholarship of teaching and learning projects 
were awarded to the Director of Teaching and Learning in 2014 focusing on 
Socially Just Pedagogies in South African Higher Education. Both projects 
involve nine national and a number of international HEIs as part of the research 
team, and six new PhD students were recruited to the project.  A seminar series on 
Socially Just Pedagogies was also initiated from February - December in 2015 
which was co-hosted by the Directorate of Teaching and Learning and the Faculty 
of Arts. The combination of this and the NRF projects on socially just pedagogies 
has placed UWC in a good position to implement a focus on socially just 
pedagogies from 2016, and to develop scholarship in this field. The current 
student protests also make an emphasis on socially just pedagogies to be 
particularly pertinent at this time in South African higher education. It is also 
noted that social justice regarding teaching and learning is gaining increasing 
attention and recognition internationally as there are 3 higher education studies 
and teaching and learning conferences in 2016 focusing on this theme.  

 
 

The development of these collaborative research projects into T&L related topics has 
been very successful. As indicated above, two 3-year, NRF-funded, inter-institutional 
research projects are ongoing. These projects have facilitated professional 
development and the scholarship of teaching and learning for staff at UWC, as well as 
the participating institutions. An example of the details of one of these projects is 
provided below: 

 
Participatory parity and transformative pedagogies for qualitative outcomes in higher 
education 
 
This research project examines both students' experiences related to participatory 
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parity in achieving qualitative outcomes as well as higher educators' experiences of 
using transformative pedagogies to make it possible for students to achieve these 
outcomes. Participatory parity refers to the ability to interact on an equal footing in 
particular circumstances - such as students in the same disciplines across differently 
placed HEIs being in a position to achieve similar qualitative outcomes. Achieving 
participatory parity is regarded as particularly important for education in South 
Africa, where inequalities continue to plague the field of higher and other levels of 
education. Participatory parity is influenced by the distribution of resources 
(economic dimension), whether the attributes of groups/individuals or institutions are 
valued or devalued (cultural dimension) as well as whether individuals or groups of 
people are included or excluded from learning contexts (political dimension). The 
focus of the research is on particular disciplines and professions in differently located 
and positioned HEIs. In order to accomplish this, it will investigate the enablements 
and constraints that students experience in different professions and higher education 
institutions in being able to participate as peers in achieving qualitative outcomes in 
education. Secondly, and building upon this knowledge, it seeks to investigate how 
transformative pedagogical practices can be used to enable students to achieve 
qualitative outcomes. Students and lecturers in various disciplines across HEIs will be 
interviewed and will have the opportunity to present their stories digitally in online 
spaces designed for the purposes of the project. A survey will be conducted across the 
participating institutions to establish how the institutional policies, practices and  
reputations affect students' participatory parity in achieving qualitative outcomes. 

 
 
 

(c) The launch of the international journal in teaching and learning, Critical Studies in 
Teaching and Learning, has seen excellent progress. The journal has seen 6 editions 
published in 3 volumes since it was launched in 2013. The journal attracts 
submissions from both South African and international academics interested in more 
critical approaches to pedagogical questions. It will be submitted for accreditation in 
2016. 

 
(c) The T&L Facebook page (The Face of learning) has been relatively successful 

and continues to be maintained, and to attract engagement from academics, both 
at UWC and in broader communities. 
 

(d) The number of publications on teaching and learning in books and accredited 
journals has grown substantially as was evidenced in the library report at the end 
of 2014, which showed that UWC authors published 60 articles with notionally 
49.22 credits (it is noteworthy that 37 of these are in the CHS Faculty, with the 
Nursing Department being predominant).  

 
 
 
2.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not been 
successful and suggest reasons. 
 

The model of Teaching and Learning at UWC is an institutional model, and is 
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dependent on having some central staff in the UWC Directorate of Teaching and 
Learning as well as Deputy Deans of Teaching and Learning and Teaching and 
Learning Specialists in each of the faculties. By design, the Directorate does not 
have any full-time academic staff, besides the Director of Teaching and Learning 
and a coordinator of the Writing Centre who does some work in the Directorate. For 
various justifiable reasons, the writing centre had to operate with an acting 
coordinator, which has now been rectified through a permanent appointment of a 
coordinator who is due to start in February 2016. In 2014 there were three teaching 
and learning specialists who were employed on an annual basis one day a week from 
their faculties, and in 2015 there was only one teaching and learning fellow acting in 
this capacity. In reality not all faculties have T & L deputy deans and T&L 
specialists. In 2015 one of the faculties was lacking a Teaching and Learning 
specialist for 6 months due to a resignation and time taken to recruit a replacement.  
This had some impact on the workload of some, but efforts are underway through 
the filling of vacancies and the appointment of a teaching and learning specialist in 
the Office of the DVC: Academic who will focus on the strengthening of the tutor 
programme, in collaboration with the Directorate of teaching and Learning, the 
writing centre and the faculties. 
 
Notwithstanding the changes in human resources, there have been major 
achievements in Teaching and Learning as outlined above. However, the lack of 
staff has constrained the implementation of the Strategic Plan in some areas. 
 

• The Directorate of Teaching and Learning has been stretched in 
implementing the induction and professional development courses which are 
required for new staff in the university and for inter-institutional professional 
development such as the PG Dip in Teaching and Learning in Higher 
Education which is run across the three universities in the Western Cape and 
for which academic staff at UWC are registered.  The Cape Higher 
Education Consortium (CHEC) teaching and learning professional 
development courses for academic staff across UCT, Stellenbosch 
University, CPUT and UWC also require teaching and learning specialists to 
teach on them. The Director will have to re-align her priorities this year in 
consultation with the DVC: Academic. 

 
The Directorate of T&L website has been a challenge to keep updated, as well as 
to find a home in the larger university context. Dissemination of T&L related 
information and news via this website has been difficult.  However, this is not a 
problem specific to the Directorate, but an institutional issue.  The website is 
currently receiving some attention through the initiative of the DVC: Academic 
and her engagements with Institutional Advancement. 
 
The creation of a T&L related blog to develop a community of academics 
interested in T&L has also met with mixed success. While the posts to the blog by 
some UWC and CPUT academics did draw in a readership beyond the institution, 
there was very limited engagement by members of the institution itself, in terms 
of reading the blog, commenting on posts, or writing new posts.  The Directorate 
will have to find ways of marketing this better in future and find new strategies to 
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enable the sharing of T&L related articles and other literature in the institutional 
newsletter, On Campus, which has not materialised.  
 
The Directorate of Teaching and Learning has worked closely with the media 
office to include all teaching and learning seminars, workshops, conferences and 
colloquia in the university media and well as highlighting teaching and learning 
achievements of individuals, departments and faculties. Several articles were 
written and published in the “On Campus” newsletter as well as on the teaching 
and learning website. 

 
 
2.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area. 
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features 
might be. 
 

The creation of additional large scale, inter-institutional research projects has promise 
in terms of raising awareness of T&L in different institutions; it allows staff to learn 
what colleagues are doing elsewhere and to learn from each other. As a result, there 
are valuable research outputs that emerge from these projects in terms of conference 
publication, book chapters and articles. 
 
The collaborative DHET PG Dip in HE T&L project also has the potential to make 
extensive changes in teaching and learning both institutionally for UWC, regionally 
and nationally. The International Consortium of Educational Development (ICED) 
2016 conference which is jointly hosted by UWC, UCT, CPUT, Stellenbosch 
University and HELTASA has the potential to attract local academics to present their 
work at an international conference in Cape Town and to engage with international 
colleagues and keynote speakers.  
 
The course for Professsionalising Teaching and Learning for new academics at UWC 
is another promising practice, but needs the full complement of Teaching and 
Learning specialists in Faculties and central Directorate staff to be run successfully. In 
future involvement of the Director of CIECT should be discussed to broaden the kind 
of knowledge that is shared through this course. 

 
 
2.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area. 
 

The main challenge under this focus area, which is also an opportunity, would be to 
fund the strategic priorities, of which the QEP is embedded, as outlined above.  

 
With the policy frameworks and interventions now in place, the reward and 
promotions processes will be put in place in 2016, to enhance the notion of 
scholarship at UWC as an integrated scholarship of learning and teaching, research 
and engagement.  We embarked on a “nurturing ad hominem process” last year and 
the implementation of the framework will be piloted in 2016 across all faculties.   
 
Unpacking and giving real meaning in practical and sustainable ways to the provision 
of flexible teaching and learning provision will require on-going attention and 
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engagement.  In order to so so, flexible learning and flexible provisioning have been 
included in the strategic priorities and in the Graduate Attributes. 
 
While the institution has developed a Charter of Graduate Attributes and incorporated 
those attributes into departmental module guides, these now need to be aligned with 
the curriculum and the teaching and assessment praxis.  This will receive attention 
under the new strategic priorities. 

 
 

 
 
 

 

3. FOCUS AREA 2: ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT 
(suggested length 10-20 pages) 
Includes: career and curriculum advising, life and academic skills development, 
counselling, student performance monitoring and referral. 
  
  
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, 
either by discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary 
to respond to each of the questions below for every sub-topic. 
 

The university’s approach to career services is informed by the imperatives of 
contextualizing the relationship between curriculum and the graduate attributes, which 
presupposes consideration of internal and external factors. Part of the exciting 
possibility is connecting bursary recipients to internship/experiential learning 
opportunities where they are funded, as part of skills transfer and being familiar with 
the real work of work. This fits neatly with the inception of the Co-curricular Record, 
which, for the first time at UWC, will formally recognize students’ learning and 
development within the co-curricular space. Specific criteria will apply and learning 
outcomes are clearly articulated.  

 
But it is important to recognize that this is inextricably linked to an understanding of 
students UWC serves by ensuring that there is a relationship between transitioning 
from high school and a number of interventions that are positioned as part of student 
experience taking into account their holistic development. The career services unit 
with  the Office for Student Development (OSD) is a lead unit which  
 
 
On curriculum advising, this is linked to the improvement of the process of selecting 
peer facilitators as a first port of call. Since this is a multi-layered, it requires a well 
thought through coordination and monitoring, so that the curriculum advising process 
is consistent with the expectations of students and it is contextually relevant.  

We acknowledge that we live in contextual interpersonal spaces, and that 
understanding of ourselves as connected people, creating communities which make up 
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our society. This de-emphasizes individualized notions of success and foregrounds the 
embeddedness of our students within our communities. 
 
The connection of our students as agents of change within our communities, implies 
that we share resources and knowledge. This is particularly important during skills 
training (as we did for Mentoring Programme, Debate Initiative and Leadership 
Academy), as the skills were imparted in ‘train the trainers’ model. This emphasized 
aspects of sustainability, enabling self-reliant and emancipated students, who in turn 
enable communities to become self-reliant and emancipated.   
 
The notion of an ‘engaged university’ suggests being responsive to our context, 
understanding ourselves as part of a local reality which we co-create and for which we 
are responsible. While we value globalised knowledge and relationships, our 
engagement is with our local community which is the partner in working towards a 
‘better society’.  
 
There are multiple interventions which are influenced designed to respond to the 
contextual realities and are applied in such a way that they are easy to adapt for 
different situations, while they maintain the purpose for which they were 
conceptualized. The reality of university campuses, or any other organization, large or 
small, is that they have multi characteristics that should inform both the planning and 
implementation phases. We are referring here to the institution’s focus on academic 
support to propel students to excel, but the same programme is designed to address 
students with academic and other psycho-social difficulties. 

 
On an annual basis, all relevant departments are provided with a template where they 
provide an update about how they have implemented the set goals, and the template 
offers a monitoring tool. This is linked with the annual internal and bi - annual 
external Quality Assurance exercise which positions monitoring as a support 
mechanism for improved performance. For these reasons, it stands to reason that there 
is a symbiotic relationship between teaching and learning and student support and 
development.  
 
The Academic Support Unit is the lead department in providing clearly articulated 
interventions, which get to be discussed and implemented at selected faculties and 
departments.  

 
The Division for Student Development and Support has, over the past 3 years, been 
part of the SASSE where is measures students’ perceptions about service and the 
institution, which is another mechanism to evaluate how programmes are perceived 
and, very importantly, how it facilitates the review process. In this regard, UWC 
finalised the SASSE result analysis and some departments, for instance Physiotherapy 
with the Community and Health Science Faculty used the results to inform some 
aspects within the department in order to improve engagement practices.  
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3.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing student 
support and development. 
  

Key issues in enhancing support and development relate to how the institution views 
this area as the revised 5 year plan takes a centre stage. Student experience as part of 
their holistic development becomes an overarching strategic focus. This process would 
involve various consultations with staff and students, as part of co-construction of 
knowledge, and the emphasis on ensuring that each and every person takes an active 
part in the process, and therefore the outcome thereof is owned by everyone. 
 
The continuum between curricular and co-curricular sets the tone for this to happen, 
and viewing it in binary teams will stand counter to the envisaged objectives.  
 
The engagements supporting the strategic review promise to be exciting, rigorous and 
enlightening, since the focus is all about enhancing student experience. The central 
involvement and participation of students and its leadership is one of the key 
ingredients that will validate broader consensus or finding spaces to address areas of 
divergence. The institutional culture has made it possible to provide the space for 
engagements and initiatives, and the broader participation of all stakeholders at the 
university during the IOP process attests to this fact. Therefore, student support should 
not be seen exclusively, but as an institutional mission.  
 
That is why many of the programmes we reported in the first cycle, including changes 
as a result of environmental factors, always embed student involvement as a 
prerequisite as opposed to being a compliance issue.  
 

3.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been made, 
(b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing student 
support and development? 
  

The first submission lists a number of well-functioning programs and interventions, all 
of which were maintained during this period. 
 
As stated in earlier parts of the report, we operate in an environment that is not static, 
and, as a result of this, changes are part and parcel of what keeps an organization 
vibrant, and there is some thinking about what needs to be done, including the exciting 
programme on co-curricular which will recognize what students do in their leadership, 
mentoring, social responsibility and community development projects. The “portfolio 
of evidence” offers potential employers or funders of business ventures or 
philanthropic work what attributes does a student possess.  

  
3.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects of 
the change(s) that are successful.  Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an 
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected. 
  

Scholarship of SDS: The Journal for Student Affairs in Africa has produced 2 issues, 
and has thus completed the 3rd year of publication and will apply to be accredited with 
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the DHET in 2016.  This is a huge achievement and is part of the development of 
scholarship and improvement of publication in Student Affairs.  
 
Staff Development in the Division for Student Developemnt and Support (SDS)  has 
been supported via a range of colloquia and research presentations, where staff 
presented internal research reports and papers, as well as UWC hosting international 
speakers from the domain of Student Affairs. 
 
In order to promote the student awareness of support and development opportunities, 5 
Support Services Update were published in-house and distributed to students in hard 
copies and via online and email. This contributed to informing students of the range of 
support and development offerings. 
The co-curriculum is being implemented in terms of having established a committee 
which aims to monitor the co-curriculum process and transcript at UWC. 
Online support for students was fortified via staff allocation to staff this service. 

  
3.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not been 
successful and suggest reasons. 
  

Issues relating to differently abled students which impacted on student learning were 
raised during the student protests as an institutional issue. Through the Office of the 
DVC: SDS in collaboration with the rest of the executive portfolios, a plan, 
including implementation timeline has been drafted to include the various strategic 
interventions needed to enhance learning of differently abled students.  Some aspects 
of the plan will be implemented in 2016, in consultation with a task team which 
includes the student association for differently abled students and Students 
Representative Council.  It has also been included as a strategic task involving the 
Office of the DVCs: SDS and Academic and their teams, respectively. 

  
3.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.  
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features 
might be. 
  

A series of meetings were convened with the leadership of Differently Able Student 
Association (DASA) to discuss their expectations with various related offices, which 
led a consolidation of the plan, which is currently receiving attention at the executive 
level.  

  
3.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area. 
 

The issue of infrastructural improvement is linked to increase in enrolment and student 
population, which is not always commensurate with the demand side. Together with 
the student leadership of DASA, the plan has been categorized by looking at short, 
mid and long term implementation of the decisions taken.   
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4. FOCUS AREA 3: ENHANCING THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT  
(suggested length 10-20 pages) 
Include: teaching and learning spaces, ICT infrastructure and access, technology-enabled 
tools and resources, library facilities. 
 
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either 
by discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to 
each of the questions below for every sub-topic. 
 
4.1 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing the 
learning environment. 
 

The University of the Western Cape (UWC) considers the deliberation of current 
learning spaces (both online and conventional physical spaces), in relation to global 
trends and national imperatives. The enhancement of the learning environment is 
addressed in terms of structural, agentic and epistemic changes. 
 
Hence, structures including, the Library, Centre for Innovative Education and 
Communication Technologies (CIECT), Information and Communication Services 
(ICS), and the Co-Lab are identified as enabling, in relation to: (i) knowledgeable and 
skilled staff who are responsive, engaged and committed to building relationships 
with the campus community, and external partners and communities; (ii) the provision 
of access to online and physical learning spaces; (iii) effective design of blended 
learning environments for student development; (iv) digitisation of learning material; 
(v) integration of institutional systems and processes; (vi) provision of appropriate and 
accessible infrastructure; and (vii) the development of teaching-and-learning, and 
digital business models. 
 
The notion of ‘access and success' is highlighted as central to all initiatives undertaken 
in the various structures, within the context of UWC and its alignment to critical 
discourse that has emerged from national and institutional policies. 
 
Research projects undertaken within these structures emphasises the interrelatedness 
of ‘teaching-and-learning; and research’. The research also ensures the continuous 
quality and assurance and review processes within the specific contexts. Moreover, it 
is important that these structures foster research skills capacity; especially our students 
(post-graduates and alumni). This will enable students to gain eSkills, practical skills 
and other critical skills related to research and marketing. In turn, involving the 
students, facilitates knowledge production for the institution and communities. Hence, 
these structures also support the development of external communities embedded 
within the larger /macro level of higher education landscape ecosystem shaped by 
Government policy.  
 
From the Library’s perspective, the following represent key issues: 
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Quality learning materials; student focused pedagogies; epistemological access; care 
for learners and holistic student development; equitable access to services and 
facilities; safety and security of the environment; optimising use of facilities 

  
 
4.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been made, 
(b) are in progress, or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing the 
learning environment. 
 
4.2.1 Library changes 

An improved library search engine that integrates UWC collections with those of 
libraries around the world was introduced in 2015 (WorldCatLocal).  An audiovisual 
tutorial demonstrating how to use the discovery to delivery tool was prepared. The 
tutorial is accessible from the Library homepage. 
 

• Orientation for first year students incorporates hands-on use of the 
Knowledge Commons facility to complete the online evaluation form, 
thereby familiarising new students with the Library website and processes for 
booking PCs. Feedback from the 2,071 students through the online survey: 
83% rated the Library’s orientation programme as either excellent or good.  
 

• With assistance of Centre for Student Support Services and ICS, additional 
equipment and software was made available in the Hub for disabled students: 
Merlin, Zoomtext magnifier and screen reading programme that enlarges, 
enhances and reads aloud everything appearing on the computer screen. A 
scanner was adapted for use by visually impaired students.  One on one 
meetings with Disabled Student Organisation provided positive feedback. 

 

• The library has introduced an online pre-training diagnostic form to allow 
coordinators for PG research workshops to address the difficulties identified 
and to pitch the sessions more appropriately. In this way, the session 
becomes like a consultative clinic. Similarly, a post-training evaluation 
questionnaire inform continuous improvement. 

 

• A research portal was added to the Library website as a resource for post-
graduate students and academic researchers. The portal features sections on 
thesis writing, research ethics, research impact, accredited journals and 
accredited open access journals, amongst others.  Analytics for the use of the 
portal have yet to be added. 

 

• In line with a belief that the Library is an extended learning space, the library 
embarked on a co-curricular programme to broaden students’ awareness of 
current affairs, culture, heritage and ethical issues.  Several special events 
and exhibitions were initiated and mounted. 

• March: (Human Rights Day) “Signs of Solidarity: The Dutch against 
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Apartheid”.  An exhibition documenting the Dutch anti-apartheid campaigns 
across the decades.  The Dutch Consul-General opened the exhibition and 
Judge Albie Sachs spoke on activism in today’s society. 

• April: To mark World Book Day, the library held a poetry reading event.  
Published campus  poets read their work: Antjie Krog, Diana Ferrus, Mark 
Espin, Donald Parenzee and Keith Gottschalk.  Editors of the campus 
creative writing journal 360 introduced the aims of the online publication. 

• May: (Africa Day, 25 May) was commemorated with a lunchtime 
programme of international speakers addressing Pan-Africanism, African 
Union and condemnation of xenophobia.  The exhibition included displays of 
several alphabetical scripts used in Africa: Nubian, Amharic, Berber and 
Arabic. 

• August: the Library mounted an exhibition “Waging peace in Science and 
World Affairs” to coincide with an event to commemorate the 70th 
anniversary of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.  The 
exhibition piques students’ ethical consciousness by posing questions that 
highlight the hazards of using knowledge and learning for destructive ends.  

• October: Showcasing undergraduate research posters from Women and 
Gender Studies 3rd year students in the Library Atrium. 

• Information literacy: While the possibilities for the library as physical 
space are being reimagined, the central importance of information literacy, in 
combination with  academic, critical, and digital literacies, for 21st Century 
graduates is undeniably growing.  With a view to embedding of UWC 
graduate attributes, the library prepared Guidelines on embedding 
information literacy into teaching and learning at UWC. The Guidelines are 
based on the Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education 
(ACRL, 2015) which is based on an understanding of the nature of the 
situated knowledge practices of a discipline. In tandem with faculty teaching 
and learning specialists, the library has held a series of consultations with 
individual academic departments to achieve a shared understanding of what 
embedding of information literacy means, to identify opportunities to apply 
the Framework in teaching practices, to recognise the enabling possibilities 
of the framework for lifelong learning and to explore the respective roles of 
librarians and academics in embedding of information literacy. 

 
• Evaluations from 15 departmental consultations indicate interest from 

individual lecturers.  Pilots with two departments will commence in 2016.   
The Director of Teaching and Learning has agreed that, from 2016, the 
Framework for Information Literacy will form part of the 14 week 
Professionalisation of Teaching and Learning induction course for new 
lecturers so that broader acquaintance with the Framework and related 
strategies for embedding information literacy may be fostered.  

 
• At the same time, ongoing professional development for subject liaison 

librarians is occurring through tasks and workshops.  They are acquainting 
themselves with the threshold concepts that underpin the Framework and are 
adapting to a new approach that sees them as champions and consultants for 
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taking the process forwards.  
 

• In an attempt to improve familiarity with digital apps that promote 
information management library staff volunteered to explore applications and 
then give presentations on the possibilities and limitations over a series of 
weekly presentations: 

• Altmetrics, Bitly, CiteUlike, Diigo, Flickr, Google Drive, Infogr.am, 
Pinterest, Storify, Twitter and WordPress, wiki and general website usage.  
The aim is that these will be modelled within their one on one and group 
coaching of students. 

 
 

Changes in the planning stages: 
• The next step planned for supporting lecturers to embed information literacy 

is the creation of an online sandbox of resources, including strategies for 
modelling knowledge practices in lectures, examples of learning activities at 
different levels of sophistication, formative and summative assessments, 
rubrics, tutorials and further reading.  These are customised for different 
disciplinary areas. 

 
• UWC has committed itself to providing a two-day workshop for instructional 

librarians in June 2016.  The event will be promoted through the Committee 
of Higher Educational Librarians of South Africa. 

 
4.2.2 Integration of emerging technologies 
  

The CIECT team implements sound Instructional Design activities, aligned to critical 
discourse that have emerged from national and institutional policies, including: 
expanding student access and success; and successful integration of ICTs. The team 
will continue to support lecturers and students within teaching and learning spaces 
(both in physical and online environments).  Faculties will be targeted in relation to 
strengthen student development and throughput.  Specific workshops will be planned 
for Science, Law and Education in order to further strengthen the use of emerging 
technologies within these specific disciplines, in relation to pedagogy and eTools. 
 
In order to expand the Community of Practice (specifically the annual eLearning 
Colloquium), the CIECT Team aims to strengthen the current status to a mini-
conference with related publications. Hence, the COP will be invited to submit papers 
for review in a special educational journal.  Furthermore, the CIECT Team aims to 
strengthen and market community engagement (10 Short Courses, at NQF levels 5 & 
6), which have been developed, including: Design of online teaching events; Creation 
of ePortfolio, and Creation of a Digital Story/Digital Stories. 

  
4.2.3 Software development and application 
  

The CIECT team engages in the development of software development application 
activities, aligned to critical national and institutional discourse including, the 
successful integration of ICTs, which emphasises the critical factors related to the 
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provision for sound infrastructure, maintenance, support and development. 
  

The team keeps abreast of change in a dynamic, complex higher education setting. 
This includes the continuous cycles of maintenance; the upgrading of systems and 
applications; and the development of new applications. Recently, a mobile application 
has been developed, providing easy access to the institutional LMS, iKamva. The 
Team is planning a project to provide students with an augmented personal assistant 
application. The initial design will be improved and strengthened through student 
feedback, as well as other related benchmarks applicable to HE settings. 

  
4.2.4 Research activities and ongoing debate around distance learning 
  

The CIECT team engages in research activities, aligned to critical discourse that has 
emerged from national and institutional policies, including: ongoing debate around 
distance learning; growing a cadre of people, across generations. 
 
It is important to keep abreast of the latest developments in Higher Education and 
Technology. Future research aims to focus more on frameworks and models, broadly 
applicable in the HE sector, as well as reviews of processes, and implementation and 
growth (of various staff, student, and community interventions). Furthermore, action-
research will impact implementation strategies related to teaching and learning and 
assessment, which relates to student development and graduate attributes. New 
research projects will continue to place the focus on local and regional contexts, and 
on the broader developing world context, as highlighted in the Institutional Operating 
Plan. 
 
Linked to this is the increased emphasis on pursuing publishing opportunities in top-
tier journals that unlock funding opportunities for CIECT and UWC. As part of this 
strategy, the team will continue to share CIECT’s research output through reputable 
avenues, including Google Scholar. A related avenue is the sharing of CIECT research 
through regular (bi-annual) webinars, inviting the UWC community (and the public) 
to participate.  

  
4.2.5 Expand and enhance student development: Digital Academic Literacy 
Programme 
  

The CIECT team provides a large-scale Digital Academic Literacy (DAL) student 
Programme, aligned to critical discourse that have emerged from national and 
institutional policies, including: the successful integration of ICTs, continuation and 
expansion of large-scale targeted work; and students benefit from practical workplace 
experience. 

  
The team will continue to keep abreast of emerging technologies, aligned to Faculty 
specific requirements in order to continue to contribute positively towards the 
graduate attribute of UWC students. 

  
Hence, the large-scale student development Programme, Digital Academic Literacy 
(DAL) will be reviewed and adapted accordingly in order to sustain on-going changes 
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and varying Faculty requirements. The team also aims to engage with other 
Institutions of Higher Learning to explore emerging teaching-and-learning practices 
within the Digital Academic Literacy context; and continue our ongoing collaboration 
with various student support units at UWC. 

  
4.2.6 Provision of ICT skills training for non-academic and academic staff 
  

The CIECT team provides ICT skills training for administrative support staff and 
academic staff members, aligned to critical discourse that have emerged from national 
and institutional policies, including:  growing a cadre of people, across generations; 
Programme diversity and innovation; and the education accountability chain. 
 
The team needs to keep abreast of latest software packages, aligned to information 
and communication technology skills-based approaches. For approximately a decade 
the CIECT team has extended its support service, and included ICT skills training 
workshop for non-academic and academic staff members. As staff members’ become 
more competent, requests for ICT skills training sessions have decreased. 
 
More importantly, CIECT aims to implement an improved strategy which entails a 
focus on the provision of ICT skills training for post-graduate students. The team will 
meet with Faculty representatives to discuss targets (specific disciplines). 

  
4.2.7 Development of learning and marketing material 
  

The development of learning and marketing material (including digital components), 
aligned to critical national discourse related to the provision of learner support 
material. The team will expand and enhance the development of learning material, 
especially ‘Just-in-time training and marketing material’, for both staff and students. 
These materials will enable users to engage with various applications and eTools, at 
any time and place. Moreover, the team will continue to produce learning material 
which promotes blended teaching-and-learning approaches within a higher learning 
institution. A crucial part of the process, will be the enhancement of quality 
assurance, including, evaluation and feedback from users. 

  
In addition, the team aims to continue to enhance video production processes. These 
will include scoping in terms of the mode of delivery (synchronous or asynchronous); 
especially live-streaming or video conferencing; or DVD/CD and online video 
archiving. 

 
 
 
4.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects of the 
change(s) that are successful.  Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an activity is in 
the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected. 
 
4.3.1 Critical role of preparing and supporting lecturers and students for effective 
online engagement 
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The Centre for Innovative Education and Communication Technologies (CIECT) 
contributes to the broader agenda of the teaching-and-learning agenda of the 
institution. This team emphasises CIECT’s critical role to prepare and support 
lecturers and students for effective online engagement. Knowledgeable and skilled 
staff members, consult, advise, train and support - staff and students - with regards to 
the use of the institutional Learning Management System (LMS), iKamva; and other 
Personal Learning Environments (PLEs). The team collaborates with lecturers across 
various disciplines, other CIECT niche teams, and external stakeholders (in relation to 
community engagement projects). Moreover the team focuses on the design, 
development, integration and implementation of blended online environments for 
teaching-and-learning, across geographical borders. This team emphasises CIECT’s 
critical role to prepare and support lecturers and students for effective online 
engagement. 
 
The implementation and support practices by the team, in collaboration with lecturers, 
include: Consultation and conceptualisation on the use of emerging technologies; 
conducting eTools workshops; providing a support structure related to pedagogy and 
the attainment of skills; expanding the community of practice through the creation of a 
blog space whereby innovative teaching-and-learning practices are showcased; and 
hosting an annual eLearning colloquium whereby stakeholders across Faculties 
engage in discourse around the implementation of educational technologies for 
student development. Various examples (evidence) of successful integration of ICTs 
for teaching and learning across disciplines, is shared on CIECT’s blog site (national 
and global platform) at: https://ciect.wordpress.com/. 
 
Lecturers present their innovative teaching and learning practices (effective use of 
content, communication and assessment tools) at CIECT’s Annual Colloquium. View 
this evidence at: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3dd608RRtoEMNEedJAfiIQ 
  
  

Current quantitative evidence: 
Currently, 64% of staff across Departments (2005 - November 2015) have adopted 
innovative teaching practices. The Instructional Design team keeps a detailed record of 
quantitative statistics. The current percentage is calculated (*see Formula 1 below). 
*Formula 1 used to calculate adoption:                                   
Where A represents the number of staff members who have voluntarily adopted 
innovative teaching practices; and B represents the total number of staff employed at 
UWC. 
A number of 1374 lecturers (2010 – November 2015) have voluntarily contacted 
CIECT to engage in the discourse on the implementation of eTools and related pedagogy. 
Furthermore, a number of 934 online environments (UWC registered modules) have 
been created in the institutional LMS, iKamva. 

  
 
 
  

https://ciect.wordpress.com/
https://ciect.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3dd608RRtoEMNEedJAfiIQ
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4.3.2 Large-scale student development programme for novice users 
  

The provision of a large-scale student development Programme for novice users, 
Digital Academic Literacy (DAL) Programme, aligned to critical discourse that has 
emerged from national and institutional policies, including: the successful integration 
of ICTs, continuation and expansion of large-scale targeted work; and students benefit 
from practical workplace experience. Knowledgeable and skilled team members 
facilitate a large-scale student Programme for novice users, namely Digital Academic 
Literacy Programme, in collaboration with Faculty and aligned to student needs. The 
Programme, which equips students across UWC with basic academic digital literacy 
skills in software packages such as Microsoft Word and Excel, email clients, and 
internet browsers. This large-scale student training and support Programme provides 
eSkills to students, many of whom never had the opportunity to use a computer before 
entering HE, and who would otherwise struggle to word-process their assignments 
and do online research. 
 
Evidence: It should be noted that, for the period 2015, the CIECT Team has trained 
and supported 3991 students, across all 7 Faculties. 
 

4.3.3.   Research projects inseparable from teaching and learning activities 
  

Knowledgeable and skilled staff members of CIECT make use of specific research 
procedures and methodologies to enquire into various topics including ePedagogy, 
related eTools, eLearning adoption and implementation. The team also collaborates 
lecturers, students and external stakeholders where relevant. Research projects are tied 
to, and inseparable from other team members’ teaching and learning work on the 
ground, and reflect the evidence of these teaching, facilitation, assessment, 
moderation, and design efforts. The CIECT team’s research emphasises the infusion 
of emerging technologies within our complex Higher Education environment, and the 
sharing of evidence related to teaching-and-learning initiatives. 

All research studies completed since 2010 (and before) are detailed at: 
https://www.uwc.ac.za/elearning/Pages/Research0808-8113.aspx 

  
 
4.3.3 With regard to the library, it is premature to claim that change is already occurring.   
 

Some indicators of the progress are the following: 
• The Senior Librarian: Information Literacy presented a webinar on the 

Framework for Information Literacy for the national professional group of 
academic librarians.  She also presented a day long workshop by invitation of 
Univ. of Fort Hare and has been requested to offer the same at University of 
Pretoria. 
 

• A series of posters  illustrating understanding of the Framework were designed 
and shared by subject librarians. 

 

https://www.uwc.ac.za/elearning/Pages/Research0808-8113.aspx
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• Coaching workshops produced individual sample lesson plans that speak to the 
Framework 

 

• Comments from evaluations of the 3 hour consultations held with departments 
A paper entitled, “What can we learn from New Literacy Studies?” was presented at 
the annual Library and Information Association of South Africa (Jhb, 23-26 
September 2014). 
 

• Research article concerning the Framework is to be submitted to Journal of 
Information Literacy during December 2015. 

  
Future evidence of the value of this initiative will be sought through the following: 

 
• Feedback and reflections from partnering lecturers and librarians 
• Responses and ideas from the Professionalising Teaching and Learning course 
• An indicator might be further invitations from other academic departments or 

other academic libraries 
 
 
4.4 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not been 
successful and suggest reasons. 
 

As Focus Area 3 is part of the broader Teaching-and-Learning agenda of the 
institution, we would like to refer to these examples as areas of continuous 
development and enhancement, rather than changes that have not been successful (use 
of deficit language).  The following area has been deliberated as project aligned to the 
enhancement and strengthening of the infusion of ICTs for teaching and learning. 

  
4.4.1 Prioritise the 21st century student 
 

A Community of Practice to strengthen and promote discourse should be established; 
and include student voices. Hence, we should engage in the critique of curriculum 
design and development with regards to, and including: transformation, alignment to 
national discourse, alignment to outcomes and assessment, and the development of 
learning taxonomies. Furthermore there is a need to strengthen pedagogies and skills-
based approaches. 

 
4.4.2 Library loan system for  ebook readers 
 

The library initiated the loan of ebook readers and laptops to students. Despite 
extensive promotion there has been attraction for this service.  The reasons might stem 
from any combination of factors such as:  older equipment, limitations on loan 
periods, reluctance to incur penalties on loss or damage to the devices. 

 
 
 
4.5 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.  Describe 
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the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features might be. 
As stated previously, CIECT provides evidence of the effective implementation of 
emerging technologies for Teaching-and-Learning across Faculties at UWC.  The 
following examples provide evidence of practices, which have already been adopted 
by lecturers across disciplines; and also to encourage and motivate others to 
supplement current traditional practices by highlighting key features (including the 
pedagogical value). 

  
 
4.5.1 Physics team creates a blended learning environment 
 

The Department of Physics (specifically, Physics 118/218) in collaboration with the 
CIECT team created a blended learning environment (including an online course 
within iKamva). This environment was first structured in 2013; and is regularly 
updated with relevant content and assessment tasks. This Physics course hosts 
lecturers, tutors and students (large classes) across disciplines within the Health 
Profession (Nursing, Natural Medicine and Occupational Therapy. 
  
Students receive a course reader (hard-copy) at the start of the course, including 
information related to course notes, tutorials, weekly exercises and past exam papers. 
It should be noted that this course-reader is summarised into manageable units of 
learning (in this case, weekly lecture themes and assessment tasks). These summaries 
are further supplemented with online videos, applets and interactive simulations. For 
example: The weekly theme, ‘Heat and Temperature’ was summarised and structured. 
The students (divided into 4 groups) met face-to-face with their lecturers to engage 
with the content. This group intervention was aligned to online videos, applets and 
simulations related to reinforce the specific theme. Furthermore, the students had to 
complete an exercise (face-to-face). This was supplemented with an online assessment 
task (which could be completed asynchronously over a period of time). It should be 
noted that the lecturers guided the students by providing “demo questions” in order to 
prepare them for online engagement. 

  
The Physics lecturers (118/218 team), in collaboration with the CIECT team, have 
built and developed this environment over a period of three (3) years to support 
traditional teaching and learning methodologies. Hence, they slowly introduced new 
tools as they progressed through the content. Recently, they have introduced the 
students to assessment eTools. In addition, various digital media components have 
been reviewed and upgraded. The iKamva platform also enables the lecturers to 
embed student surveys (course evaluations). The students and lecturers are able to 
complete surveys within their specific online course, without having to log into 
another application. 

  
4.5.2 EED interactive online discussion assignment 
 

A lecturer from the CHS Faculty (English for Educational Development) created an 
interactive online environment within the institutional LMS, iKamva. A discussion 
forum was used as a communication and assessment tool. “The purpose of the 
assignment was to stimulate the students’ ability to participate in a meaningful 
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discussion and share ideas in a way that promotes further debate”. The Natural 
Medicine and Dietetics students engaged within the online discussion forum by 
responding to a specific topic.  Furthermore students had to peer-review each other’s’ 
posts and comment constructively. These posts formed part of their portfolio for the 
English for Educational Development module. 

  
4.5.3 Education Faculty: Digital Storytelling to break Language stereotypes 
 

A lecturer from the Education Faculty, requested that the CIECT team train and 
support her 3rd Year Xhosa students, in order for them to create lesson plans. These 
students were expected to make use of stories to teach Languages, in this case 
specifically, Xhosa. The lecturer conducted a scaffolding approach to highlight 
various concepts in relation to reading and writing skills. The use of digital 
storytelling to teach Languages enables the lecturer to begin to break stereotypes 
around African Languages. Furthermore, the students’ efforts have promoted the use 
of ICTs for teaching-and-learning. Moreover, the eSkills attained are used for broader 
application, including the creation of posters. 

  
4.5.4 Online Assessment eTools used by lecturers across disciplines 
 

Lecturers across disciplines make use of various question types, within the 
institutional Learning Management System (LMS), iKamva: Multiple-Choice 
Questions (MCQs), True-and-False, Short Answer Essay, Numeric Response, Survey, 
Fill-in-the-blank, and Matching. 

 
The eAssessment tools are mainly used to assess students’ knowledge related to 
course material; discipline specific concepts; and the application of specific 
referencing techniques. A lecturer is able to set-up an online assessment environment, 
selecting various question types. Furthermore, the environment can be set-up for 
formative evaluation (continuous evaluation mainly related to content); and/or 
summative evaluation (formal term tests and open-book exams).  Lecturers and 
students are able to receive automated results (grades) in ‘real-time’. In addition, 
lecturers are able to provide feedback/comments to individual students with regards to 
their grades and contributions. Following are examples of various assessment methods 
used by lecturers across Faculties. 
 
The Psychology Department (approximately 8 lecturers) – has implemented an 
online term test. Students (1st, 2nd and 3rd year levels) are able to complete the test 
during a period of two weeks (asynchronously). This assessment method enables the 
lecturers to manage large classes; especially with regards to the manual grading of 
scripts. 
English for Educational Development (EED) lecturers have also engaged in setting 
term tests for revision purposes. In this case, a lecturer has specifically setup the 
environment for students to reflect on their knowledge related to class and tutorial 
sessions (for Law students engaged in the EED Programme). This methodology is 
also implemented in the Labour Law Module. 
 
Accounting students also engage in numerous online class tests. Students are 
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restricted to a synchronous method (specific computer lab environment). 
 
Students engaged in the Interdisciplinary Health Promoting (IHP) Programme, 
complete online tasks, making use of the ‘tests and quizzes’ eTool within iKamva. 
Hence, students from CHS and Dentistry are expected to read articles related to 
specific topics; and complete related online activities. 

 
 
4.5.5 Library involvement in changing needs, planning and communication 
 

Changing learning environments imply more flexible use of digital resources and 
texts. Lecturers are moving away from use of single textbook towards use of chapters 
and scholarly articles. Restrictions on the use of copyright materials in open or closed 
learning environments are hampering teaching and learning.  For this reason, the 
Library has begun to discuss open textbooks in teaching and learning meetings. Open 
textbooks projects and programmes are maturing and have resulted in hundreds, if not 
thousands, of peer reviewed open textbooks which may be adapted and used in digital 
learning environments. 
  
Opportunities to promote OER, growing amounts of high quality open books and open 
access journals will be sought by the library.  This initiative is important because of 
the falling value of the Rand against foreign currencies 

  
  
4.5.6 Library’s involvement in changing learning environments 
  

Teaching in online spaces: most of UWC’s enrolled students are working part time 
and may have limited periods on campus.  For this reason, the Library should explore 
opportunities for engaging flexibly and virtually with students outside of regular 
office hours.  Students have indicated their desire for extended opening hours, which 
also means that the library retains importance as a learning destination.  
  
Changing pedagogies implies that students need space to meet, talk and collaborate.  
The library depends on earmarked funding to make the extensive repurposing needed 
in its overall layout and functioning.  

 
 
4.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area. 
 

There is a need for improved infrastructural developments, such as the provision of 
Wi-Fi facilities. The institutional website was also recognised as a structure which has 
to be strengthened in relation to access, aesthetics and user-friendly design and 
development tools, and the importance of marketing the institution on national and 
global levels. 
 
In addition, the capacitation of tutors is critical; especially in order to assist in 
interactive online spaces.  This is included in the strategic priorities of the new IOP. 
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Structures such as CIECT and the Co-Lab who engage in community digital inclusion 
projects could strengthen the current deliverables and practices, by making use of 
UWC students, and alumni. These stakeholders could become engaged in order to 
strengthen the reach of community projects. In turn, the students would benefit from 
the practical workspace (project) experience. 
 
With regards to the challenges experienced by the library, the reluctance of some 
lecturers to share their module outlines and course documents, including access to 
modules on the e-learning portal represents a severe setback to faculty librarians and 
to collection development.  This may stem from perceptions of perceived value of the 
librarians.  It is fair to say that this section experiences a rapid turnover of staff which 
leads to uneven performance of faculty librarians 
  
Insufficient budget to grow collections in research niche areas; ongoing cancellations 
of subscriptions to ejournals and databases. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

5. FOCUS AREA 4: ENHANCING COURSE AND PROGRAMME ENROLMENT 
MANAGEMENT (suggested length 10-20 pages) 
Includes: admissions, selection, placement, readmission refusal, pass rates in gateway 
courses, throughput rates, management information systems. 
 
This section of the report should make reference to all of the sub-topics listed above, either 
by discussing them individually or by integrating them. Note: it is not necessary to respond to 
each of the questions below for every sub-topic. 
 
 
5.1Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in enhancing course 
and programme enrolment management. 
  

The following key issues can be identified as having impact on course and programme 
enrolment management. The first issue is that student enrolment at the University of 
the Western Cape (UWC) is increasingly being determined by competition among 
regional tertiary institutions for the same highly prized quality prospective first-year 
students. 
  
In a research project completed in 2015, to determine which factors, play a role in an 
applicant that has been finally selected does not register at UWC, thus causing 
programme targets and enrolment targets not being met. From the responses from 
applicants, it became evident that there was a lack of integration and a misalignment 
between managing programme targets and providing a coordinated academic offer 
with approved residence and financial aid or merit bursary. 
  
The 2016 enrolment cycle processes and procedures have been put into place which 
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will align the academic offer with a residence offer and financial and/or merit bursary 
for qualifying students. 
  
The second issue that influences enrolment is programme and curriculum planning, 
e.g. the Economic and Management Sciences Faculty introduced streamed curricula 
which influenced this faculty’s enrolment. First year students at this point are not able 
to determine which career option they would want to choose, which had the 
consequence that programmes with the specialist stream such as Human Resources 
was under enrolled which affected the faculty overall enrolment targets. 
  
Curriculum reviews were conducted and Senate Academic Planning approved 
curricula that are more flexible where students can choose majors with focussed 
curriculum advising. 
  
Understanding the different categories of first-time entering students and making 
academic offers with the university’s approach to equitable access. Transformation 
imperatives of other universities impacts on UWC with recruitment of A and B 
candidates with residence and bursary offers. The change to a coordinated offer with 
will attempt to address this matter. 
  
Factors that influence a balance selection decision between  current NSC and post 
NSC , urban and rural, applicants transferring from another programme or university, 
applicants the took a gap year. A selection guideline was established to assist with 
selection decision in faculties managed by the Dean and faculty managers. 
  
In the 2016 enrolment cycle we would want to firstly assess both the efficiency and 
effectiveness of UWC communication modalities with applicants. Secondly, to  
analyse the extent to which residential, NSFAS and SCM modalities support or 
undermine the retention of new students and finally to  determine if the coordinated 
offer will influence that an applicants that was finally selected and will register for the 
programme for which they were selected. 

  
5.2 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level 
(a) have been made, 
  
The Academic Planning Unit (APU) has conducted data analyses to inform interventions in a 
number of key areas related to pass rates and throughput: 
 
Selections:  
 

A cohort study for the period 2010-2014 was completed. The study addressed the 
need for academic performance data spanning from enrolment to programme 
completion. Findings in relation to selections was that enrolments in the UWC points 
score 28-37 performed below their respective benchmarks, while those in the 42-48 
and beyond band completed at a rate that often exceeded the benchmarks. This 
confirmed the need to attract a better quality academic achiever, and underscored 
UWC’s efforts to increase the percentage of enrolments with point scores above 33, 
and above 40. To give effect to this, in 2015 enrolments above 33 points increased to 
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89% (from 84% in 2014) and enrolments above 40 points in 2015 increased to 45%, 
from 40% in 2014. 

  
 
Admissions and points scores: 
 

Research was conducted into correlations between students Grade 12 results 
(including UWC points scores) and performance at first and subsequent years. The 
cohort study (210-2014) forms the basis of understanding performance from 
enrolment to programme completion. This ongoing research could very well result in 
a revision of the admissions points system. Preliminary findings suggest, amongst 
other things, a positive correlation between strong results in ANY grade 12 home 
language and good first year performance. This has implications for the points system 
and our selections processes. Correlations are now being investigated between first 
year performance, retention and graduation success and all Grade 12 subjects, in order 
to provide a more nuanced profile of successful students to inform a review of the 
current selections system. 

  
Progression to the next year level of study 
 

The interpretation of a Department of Higher Education communique w.r.t to 
exclusions of students who failed a foundation programme was reviewed. UWC 
interpreted that students enrolled in a foundation programme must progress to the next 
level of study, if not they will be excluded from both the programme and from the 
institution. The progression rules was revised and approved at Senate that now allows 
students registered in a foundation programme two years to complete all foundation 
modules. 

  
Management Information Systems 
 

The Student Tracking System (STS) and Early Warning System (EWS) was rolled out 
and key stakeholders in the faculty were trained and provided access to use the system 
that will enable Deputy Deans Teaching and Learning and Teaching and Learning 
specialists to track both modules and students at risk in order to timeously provide 
interventions that will positively impact on retention and throughput. This system will 
also to be able alert the Division of Postgraduate Studies on high performing final 
year students who can be recruited for Honours programmes and from the honours 
graduates students for Masters and further postgraduate studies. 
  
Staff responsible for enrolment were trained in the data analytics capability of the STS 
that enabled them to be proactive in identifying students with debt, students in 
residence with debt and they can proactively be assisted to enable registration in 2016. 
  
An internal audit identified the management of Continuous Education (CE) courses as 
a risk. All CE programmes and modules has been placed the institution’s Student 
Administration System Integration (SASI) and all students can now apply, be selected, 
register, upload marks, be completed and have a certificate be issues from SASI. This 
now enables the UWC to keep record of all CE courses and students who have 
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completed a CE course. 
  
  
(b) are in progress, or 
  
Management of Student Success 
  

The Student Success program originates from the Student Tracking project that was 
executed during 2011 and 2012 and was the planned deliverable for Phase 3 of the 
Student Tracking Project. 
  
Although interventions are done to an extent at UWC, these are  not formalised, no are 
processes standardised, aligned or integrated and roles and responsibilities are not 
clearly defined. There is also no centralised Student Success solution and therefore, no 
formalised tracking and reporting. 
  
The program supports the strategic objective of the Institution to attract, develop, 
retain and support students. It aims to implement a standardised Intervention process 
in order to increase retention and throughput in support of the change initiatives of the 
IOP. Graduate throughputs have a direct impact on the University’s funding from the 
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET). 
  
Without a centralised Student Success solution, it is difficult to monitor, report and 
improve on the effectiveness of interventions processes. 
  
A Student Success system will be developed as modules internal to the SASI system. 
This will realise the benefits provided by the Student Tracking Early Warning system, 
integrate student success with student information in SASI, provide a facility to report 
on intervention statistics and monitor the effectiveness of intervention processes. A 
prototype has been developed which will be used as a starting point for refining 
business processes and requirements.The program consists of three phases:         
 Phase 1: Outbound Pilot      Phase 2: Inbound Pilot 

  
Throughput: 

(b) and (c) Data from 2010-2014 cohort studies has pointed to some areas of concern 
which we hope to address during the next phase. A few undergraduate programmes 
show higher than average rates of exclusions at senior undergraduate levels, namely, 
3rd and 4th year. The factors contributing to under-performance at these levels in the 
specific programmes will be investigated further, in order to design and implement 
appropriate interventions in 2016. 

  
  
Retention and success 
Foundation year programmes:  (a) and (b) 
 

In 2015, the University conducted research into performance of students in the 
Foundation level programmes to address a number of key concerns regarding 
performance at this level: 
Firstly, we are aware of a misalignment between ECP students’ performance (81% 
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success rate) in the Foundation programme and at first year level of the mainstream 
programme (69% success). Secondly, UWC had an exclusion rule in place that 
disallowed foundation students from repeating any modules. In other words, they were 
given once chance only to succeed. 
Hence, in 2015 a number of interventions were started. The exclusion rule was revised 
to allow foundation programme students two opportunities to succeed. Winter schools 
were introduced in some modules and extra tutorials in gateway modules were 
introduced to build students skills in order to improve performance in the foundation 
year and build the skills required for the mainstream programme. Gateway modules in 
the foundation programme have been identified and departments have been asked to 
implement additional support mechanisms in these modules. In 2016, we will continue 
to focus on the foundation programmes, which will involve evaluating successes of 
the different modules of provision, towards understanding which model of foundation 
provision works best for UWC students. 

  
  
 (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing course and programme 
enrolment management. 
  
  

The automated applicant selection process for the University of the Western Cape 
(UWC) has been in existence for the past 8 years, having been developed as part of 
the SEMS program in 2008. The first come first serve strategy for qualifying students 
has been effective and successful. However, dynamics in the tertiary education sector 
have evolved, which requires a review and re-working of existing enrolment processes 
to improve the quality of outcomes, decisions taken and the interaction between the 
University and its applicants and finally selected students. 
The current call for free education further necessitates a re-engineering exercise of the 
entire student enrolment life cycle from the time of application to provisional and final 
selection and finally registration. The uncertainty of the future direction of the higher 
education sector requires the highest level of system flexibility in order to adapt 
enrolment processes as and when required. 
  
The Residence Management System (RMS), Student Credit Management System 
(Excalibur) and the Financial Aid System (FinAid) are external to the Student 
Administration System (SASI). These systems need to be tightly integrated with SASI 
in order to support new enrolment processes. External integration with these systems 
has proven to be problematic and are more costly than if these systems were to be 
maintained and enhanced internally. There is limited visibility of information between 
departments dealing with applications for Residence, Bursaries and student debt. The 
lack of integration between these systems results in these units working in silos, 
making it cumbersome for the University to send a cohesive and unified response to 
new applicants, provisional selected and finally selected students. 
  
RMS, Excalibur and FinAid systems will be re-written as modules within SASI to 
allow for seamless integration and flexibility, and place UWC in a position to be able 
to adapt to ongoing changes in the higher education sector. This will also serve to 
reduce the medium to long term operational costs as these systems would be 
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maintained and enhanced internally. 
  
5.3 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects of 
the change(s) that are successful.  Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an 
activity is in the planning stages, indicate what evidence will be collected. 
  
Student success (pass rates) 
 

The Arts Faculty, for example, has experienced an average increase of around 5% in 
undergraduate pass rates during the period 2012-2014. With the assistance of the 
Director: Teaching and Learning, the Faculty has elevated the status of, and given 
attention to matters of curriculum, pedagogy and the achievement of graduate 
attributes. A number of teaching and learning interventions have been implemented 
and are proving successful. Examples are the appointment of a Faculty Teaching and 
Learning specialist in 2015; the introduction of Faculty awards for Teaching and 
Learning; the extension of the tutorial systems to all undergraduate years; tighter 
controls over the selection of tutors; and the preparation of a tutorial guidelines which 
form the basis of a successful model of tutorial provision; the introduction of 
Teaching and Learning seminar series and the drafting of a Faculty Teaching and 
Learning plan. 

  
   
5.4 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area.  
Describe the practice and provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features 
might be. 
  

In the Science faculty MAT105, a first year Maths year-long module, currently 
experiences a very high failure rate, of almost 70%. From 2016, a new module 
MAT103 will be introduced to decant students from MAT105 after first term progress 
has been assessed. MAT103 will cover the first half of MAT105 over the full year. In 
the second year, MAT103 students will enrol for another module to complete the 
second half of first year maths. Any student who is concerned about their progress 
will be welcome to decant, and those with less than 40% at the end of the first term 
will be strongly advised to decant. It is expected that the decanting system will 
provide a safety net for at risk Maths students and allow them to complete first year 
Maths over two years while continuing with their studies in other areas. We will have 
data on this process towards the end of 2016, and expect pass rates of both first year 
MAT105 and MAT103 to improve considerably. 

  
The Community and Health Sciences have also embarked upon an action research 
project aimed at student success.  This incorporated various aspects such as 
• analyses of characteristics of applicants leading to changes to admission 
requirements (mainly around Mathematics, Mathematics literacy and English. The 
change to programme admission criteria was implemented as of 2015. 
• analyses of SASSE and LASSE survey data for CHS.  One critical finding 
suggests that there is disparity between perception of staff and students on student 
engagement. 
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• Development of tutorial system for modules (in progress) 
 
• Focus on assessment of modules - alignment, integration, authenticity etc (in 
progress). 

  
UWC  introduced the use  of the course/ study programme chooser (on UWC 
WEBSITE) and it seems to have been popular with the 2016 new applicants. At a 
minimum, it gave  applicants an indication of what they would qualify to study at 
UWC and prevented them from applying for degree programmes for which they did 
not qualify - reducing the number of non-qualifying applicants in the UWC applicant 
pool but hopefully also directing / advising applicants in the process. 

  
5.6 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area. 

• Applicants apply to more than one institution and the challenge for UWC is to 
retain the more A and B applicants. 
• The tension with the redress imperative where applicants with lower point 
scores, from poorer socio-economic areas, are given access to higher education. 
Selection decisions should be balanced between access and academic performance. 
• Delay in the release of NSC final results and the results of re-marks as well as 
decisions regarding NSFAS support also impact on the finalisation of enrolment 
processes 
• Students terminating their programme due to wrong programme choices or 
lack of correct curriculum advising. These types terminations that result from this 
make accurate planning and monitoring difficult. 
• The availability of a central, accessible, responsive, efficient and effective 
management information system for enrolment management. 
• The impact of POPI and the Consumer Protection legislation 
• The full implementation of co- curricular process and the issue of the second 
student transcript. 
• The real-time tracking and pro-active support interventions for students-at-risk 
and modules-at-risk. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

6.  REFLECTION ON PHASE 1 OF THE QEP (suggested length 2-6 pages) 
 
6.1 What has been the effect on the university of participating in the QEP for the past two 
years? 
 
The deputy deans and deans that attended the workshop in Durban in June 2015 benefitted 
from the presentations and their participation in the workshops offered by Thomas Ollson. 
The resources that were handed out at the workshop were also very useful for future work in 
the institution.  It was, therefore, good that the institution had the opportunity to present our 
teaching and learning institutional approach at the 2015 June meeting. 
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The earlier meetings arranged by the CHE for the QEP process in Pretoria March 2015 and in 
2014 were attended by the Director of Teaching and Learning, the deputy registrar, the 
Director of Student Development and the Director of E-learning. These opportunities were 
useful in presenting the challenges and opportunities at our own institution and through 
hearing what was happening at other institutions. It was useful to meet colleagues involved in 
similar portfolios at other HEIs in South Africa. 
 
 
 
6.2 In what ways did the university’s involvement in the QEP promote or strengthen 
collaboration with other universities on specific issues? 
The university was already collaborating with a number of other institutions through DHET 
projects, CHEC initiatives, the regional PG Dip and national and international NRF projects 
on teaching and learning. 
 
 
 
6.3 Looking back over the past two years, in a page or two, summarise the university’s main 
triumphs, improvements, changes and challenges related to the four QEP focus areas. 

● Changes in institutional policies regarding promotion and teaching and learning 
(inclusion of induction courses and teaching and learning portfolios) 

● Improved focus on the scholarship of teaching and learning including more 
publications in teaching and learning, large inter-institutional research projects on 
teaching and learning and the initiation and establishment of a new journal Critical 
Studies in Teaching and Learning 

● The development and implementation of a regional postgraduate diploma in higher 
education teaching and learning 

● Improved professional development in teaching and learning through induction and 
portfolio development courses for all new academics at UWC 

● The status of teaching and learning has thus been elevated due to the 
institutionalisation of teaching and learning rather than seeing it in a separate light. 

● Staff changes have affected the implementation the strategic plan on teaching and 
learning to some extent, but it is being rectified.  

● A new IOP 2016-2019 which builds on the gains of the last few years and in certain 
instances would take learning and teaching to a new level at UWC. 

 
 
 
 

 
 


